THE ENHANCERS

THE BASICS
If you desire healthy, glowing skin, start with Sense Basics a 3-step
program, use twice a day. Beautiful skin simply starts with the basics.

The skin health was affected by genetics and lifestyle, so you should
take care of your skin differently. Then choose the Enhancers, a collection
of targeted treatments addressing your individual beauty concerns. For
the best result, recommend to use with the Sense basics every day.

Perfecting Essence

Gentle Daily Cleanser
Mild, soap-free cleanser (120 mL)

Hydrating Toner
Refreshing skin tonic (120 mL)

Eye Nourisher
Revitalizing eye care (12 mL)

Break through illuminating fluid (30 mL)

- Wash away surface dirt and
impurities without drying your
delicate facial skin
- Yucca and soapwort bark extracts
help to gently lift impurities
- Enhanced with green tea extract,
this cleanser works overtime to
defend against environmental
stress

- Removes lingering debris, soothes
and balances skin’s pH
- The gotu kola and coneflower in
Hydrating Toner refine and brighten
skin’s appearance.
- Green-tea and whole-grape
extracts help calm oxidative stress
caused by environmental influences.

- Dermal Surface Renewal skin-care
technology helps gently boost skin’
natural renewal cycle, softening the
appearance of crow’s feet
- Soothing botanicals to brighten
the eye area and leave you with a
well-rested and refreshed appearance
- Moisturizing complex enriched
with Shea butter and Irish moss.

- Dermal Surface Renewal skin-care
technology helps gently boost skin’s
natural renewal cycle, diminishing
the look of blotches, age spots, and
dull skin
- Discover a more youthful, luminous
appearance
- Bearberry leaf and licorice root provide
brightening compounds to visibly
improve the look and feel of the skin

Daytime Protective Emulsion
with Sunscreen
Lightweight daily moisturizer (38 mL)

Night Renewal Cream
Overnight intensifying moisturizer
(38 mL)

Rice Bran Polisher
Gentle exfoliating scrub (75 mL)

Nutritious Cream Masque
Luxurious spa treatment (75 mL)

- Regenisomes enzyme technology
helps speed the skin’s recovery from
environmental damage, helping to
repair the look of aging
- Restore moisture and support the
skin’s natural cell renewal
- This enzyme technology helps
speed the skin’s recovery from
visible environmental damage.

- Replenishes essential hydration
- DSR Technology and penetrating
Regenisomes visibly refine skin’s
texture to reduce the appearance
of aging
- Rich in vitamin A and E

- Papaya enzymes and beta-hydroxy
acid helps remove dead skin cells
- Rice bran beadlets whisk away
dead skin cells
- Delivers moisture with kukui
nut oil

- Pure China clay draws out impurities
and absorbs excess oil
- Natural emollients, shea, and
mango butter, deposit a rich blend
of lipids
- Leaves skin noticeably soothed
and softened
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

An Inspired Approach
to

Personalized Skin Care

Science-Based
Skin Care

Skin care experts believes that your skin reflect personal health. Proper
nutrition and exercises regularly are delivering best visible results for
skin care. Developed by USANA Health Sciences, Sense products are
formulated to properly nourish and hydrate your skin’s cells.

Proflavanol T:
- Whole-grape shield against the effects of free radicals
- Green-tea extracts soothe environmental stress
- Vitamin E (tocopherol) helps skin retain its vital moisture.

Sense beautiful science skin-care products offer an innovative
approach to skin care. With groundbreaking, patented Self-Preserving
Technology, Sense products contain no added chemical preservatives
—meaning they stay fresh naturally—so they are more gentle and healthy
for even the most sensitive skin. Our skin-care specialists have carefully
formulated exclusive antioxidant complexes in every product using
ingredients proven to revitalize skin cells, leaving skin looking younger
and more radiant.

Proteo-C:
- Vitamin C blend offering powerful beauty therapy that helps skin look
younger and brighter as it defends against elements such as sun,
stress, and pollution that can damage collagen and accelerate the
visible signs of aging.
- Amino acids; proline and glycine, also deeply moisturize skin and help
control the skin’s pH balance
Reginisome:
- Regenisomes enzyme technology is an anti-aging oceanic enzyme
complex that helps speed the skin's recovery from environmental
damage, helping to repair the look of aging
- Delivering cellular protection and recovery from sunlight (UVA and UVB)
Dermal Surface Renewal (DSR) Technology:
- Marine-source complex that gently boosts smooth texture, helping
restore the look of young skin.
- Skin brighteners help counteract age spots, blotchiness, and mottled
texture for improved clarity and luminosity.
- DSR contains MMP inhibitors that reduce the activity of these enzymes,
so your skin looks younger for years ahead.
Self-Preserving Technology:
- Sense skin care products revolutionary U.S. patented self-preserving
technology.

SELF-PRESERVING
TECHNOLOGY
Preservatives are important for preventing bacteria and mold growth
in a product. Sense products contain no added chemical preservatives
—meaning they stay fresh naturally. There are 6 aspects of
self-preserving technology to protect product quality.
1. Processing:
Sense has own factory which specific design. All products produce in
a control area to ensure purity and without any contaminations.
2. Packaging:
Sense use packaging / one way pump which specific design to minimize
risk of contaminations from environment.
3. Active ingredients:
Many active ingredients in Sense products contain natural compound
which has antibacterial property. They also provide benefit for healthy skin
and preserve products.
4. pH control:
Carefully control pH for gentle formulas help promote a calm, healthy
complexion skin. pH balance can be preventing bacteria and mold growth
in a product
5. Water availability:
Microorganisms need to use water for growth and development. So
Sense chooses herbal extract and glycerin to restrict water content which
moist for skin but not enough for bacteria growth.
6. Groundbreaking liquid crystal:
Groundbreaking liquid crystals that mimic the skin’s own structure act
as “packets” carrying purifying botanicals and antioxidants to keep each
Sense product fresh.

Sense delivers visible results while being better for you.
Following the Sense ultimate beauty regimen, you can experience smoother,
more radiant skin. When the Basics and the Enhancers are
used together, the results are proven to be remarkable
within 2 weeks.
An eight-week clinical test
showed the following results:
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